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Parallel Session Abstracts 

 

Parallel Session 1: Going Beyond the Data: Approaches, Initiatives, ideas. 

 

Adam O’Rourke (Architecture, Design and Built Environment) “An evaluation of a blended student learning approach within 

the context of BTEC and BME student attainment.” 

 

Through an action research project focusing upon the BSc Architectural Technology Degree course, this project will 

analyse the performance of BTEC and BME students within the School of Architecture, Design and the Built Environment. 

Having completed the project as outlined in the original rationale, the data is currently in its final stages of 

evaluation/analysis. For the TILT conference, I will present the findings of the study. This will be in the form of a 

presentation, leading to a discussion based around the key findings. 
 

Dominic Holland (Social Sciences) “Progression and achievement of first-year students in the School of Social Sciences at 

Nottingham Trent University.” 

 

We present the rationale for, and key findings arising from a mixed-methods research project on student progression and 

achievement, which we completed between February and October 2016 and which is a contribution to Nottingham Trent 

University’s ‘Success for All’ programme of research.  

 

The aim of the research was to explain the disparity in the rate of progression between students in the School of Social 

Sciences who have completed different entry qualifications. This disparity is such that the average rate of progression 

across the School of Social Sciences for the period from 2011-12 to 2014-15 for full-time, home, undergraduate students 

was 89.2 per cent for those who had qualified through completing only A Levels, and 77.8 per cent for those who had 

qualified through completing only a BTEC – a progression gap of 11.4 per cent. 

 



Through administering a questionnaire to the cohort of first-year students from two large courses in 2015-16, the research 

team generated aggregate data on students’ pre-arrival expectations of teaching, assessment, and independent study in 

the first year of higher education; their perceived performance in different types of assessment in further education and 

the first year of higher education; and their perceptions of the effectiveness of the different teaching methods that they 

had experienced in the first year of higher education.  

 

Using focus groups with students who were taking both courses and who had completed a range of different entry 

qualifications, the research team generated additional, individual-level data on students’ pre-arrival experiences of 

teaching, assessment, and independent study in further education; their pre-arrival expectations of teaching, assessment, 

and independent study in higher education; their post-arrival experiences of teaching, assessment, and independent study; 

their assessment preferences; their recollections of what they had been told about teaching, assessment, and independent 

study in higher education before they started; and their suggestions as to how the University could help them to improve 

their performance in assessments.  

In addition to presenting the key findings from the quantitative and qualitative analysis, we discuss the key 

recommendations for the practices of teaching and assessment that follow from these findings. 

 

 

Parallel Session 2: Language, Relationships and Ways of Seeing for Active Learning 

 

Weili Teng (Nottingham Business School) “Evaluating the Impact of Students’ Educational and Cultural Backgrounds on their 

Academic Success – a case of Chinese students studying in the UK”. 

 

There are papers about international students’ performance published in prestigious journals in higher education. Many of 

them highlight the issues of language competence and cultural shock. It seems that there is a critical issue missing in the 

literature, which is international students’ educational backgrounds and the impact this has on their study abroad. When 

more and more international students study at an overseas University, it would be very useful to know how their prior 

educational experience influence their study successfully here in the UK. In my nearly 20 years working experience with 

international students here at NTU as course leader and module leader, as well doctoral supervision and as a former 

international student myself, I would like to draw your attention to this issue and use the opportunity to share my view 

on this matter. I will employ two learning approaches, surface learning and deep learning to evaluate the influence of prior 

educational experience on the students’ performance. Chinese students will be used as an example to demonstrate how a 

different education system, the Chinese education system, influences Chinese students’ performance when they come to 

study in the UK. I would also use the programme of MPA to highlight what support is seen as effective and may need to 

be made available to international students in order to ensure their successful completion of courses at NTU. As many 

authors rightly address in current literature, culture shock is an issue to many international students but there is little 



consideration about the connection between education and culture. I will briefly present how culture, especially 

Confucianism, influences learning approaches.  

 

Walter Nowlan and Katalin Butt-Bethlendy (Arts and Humanities) “Visualisation techniques to help students write more 

coherent and cohesive assignments.” 

This very practical session aims to present ways of using visualisation techniques to help students understand audiences 

and text organisation. Based on ideas in Systemic Functional Linguistics, it introduces concepts that apply to all texts and 

are accessible to all students (but especially to visual learners and the ‘text averse’).  

We shall explore ideas of field, tenor and mode (Martin and Rose, 2008) to show the relationship between language and 

the social purposes of academic genres. We shall then present ways of representing written texts visually using triangles, 

ziz-zags and fish. These techniques can help students to see how texts are organised, and how to apply these ideas to 

their own written work to improve coherence and cohesion. 

 
Parallel Session 3: Enabling through Assessment and Reflection 

 

Sarah Johnson (Libraries and Learning Resources) and Rob Hoare (Confetti),”Bridging the gap: the writing’s on the 

wall!” 

 

According to recent research, students following a BTEC route into university are said to be less likely to achieve the higher 

grades of their A-Level counterparts for the duration of their degree (Rouncefield-Swales, 2014). Given that Confetti is 

now the fourth NTU campus, and that over two-thirds of Confetti students are accessing higher education with vocational 

rather than academic qualifications, the School and the Library Learning and Teaching Team are collaborating to embed 

academic writing sessions into the curriculum, which aim to narrow this gap. The advances of new technologies which 

facilitate collaborative and participative pedagogies (Lankshear and Knobel, 2006; Merchant, 2009), have also provided a 

springboard for innovative learning and teaching methods, and challenged learning developers to adopt a more technology-

enhanced, scaffolded approach.  

 

This session will showcase how the use of a shared media-wall in a SCALE-UP environment has encouraged the publishing 

of student ideas to a public domain, prompting engagement with the process of writing in an enhanced way, thus allowing 

for opportunities to collaborate and participate; to offer and receive peer-feedback (Raith, 2009) and to develop the style 

of writing used for assignments and assessment at university. 

 
 



Rachel Challen (Arts & Humanities), “From process to product a story of using PebblePad ePortfolio to support personal and 

professional learning for undergraduates in the School of Arts of Humanities.”   

 

In September 2017, year one students in the School of Art and Humanities (AAH) will have the opportunity to expand 

their skills and thinking with the ‘Go Places’ PebblePad ePortfolio.  Working with student employability officers as co-

creators, and in collaboration with AAH employability links and academic colleagues, the Learning and Teaching Support 

Unit are developing the online resource to support this initiative.  

 

‘Go Places’ has been designed to be undertaken independently by the student, but not in isolation to the subject specialist 

– this is achieved through developing flipped learning.  This pedagogical approach places responsibility on the student to 

engage with the content before a tutor led session: and a responsibility on the tutor to enrich and deepen that knowledge 

through discussion in a taught session. Flipping the learning gives tutors the opportunity to build on the base knowledge 

discovered in the ePortfolio to explore and contextualise personal and professional development within subject areas. 

Whilst designed to support the process of personal development in year one, future strategies include using ‘Go Places’ 

as a reflective space for year two placements and as the basis of the year three synoptic assessment product.  

This presentation will show the underpinning theory to the ePortfolio approach and mapping to key Institutional and 

national strategies, the design and content process undertaken with commentary from the student employability co-

ordinators who have been key in the naming, structure and content.  

 

Parallel Sessions – Afternoon Set 

Parallel Session 4: Transitions 

 

Eva Zysk and Rosie Daly (Social Sciences), “Student transitions between the university years.”  

 

The transitions of students into university and between each of the three undergraduate years brings with it a range of 

new experiences and challenges. The importance of smooth transitions has been identified by the Department of 

Psychology at NTU; two Associate Course Leader in Student Transitions roles were created in 2015 to help assist students 

in their academic and personal university journey. This presentation will consider issues outlined in attending various 

seminars, workshops, and in consulting academic research, and will address the practical implementation of previous 

suggestions. The presentation will focus on Induction and the Student Transitions Activity Booklet created by Eva and 

Rosie, in consultation with professionals from various fields, colleagues, and students. Topics addressed will include the 

Mindset Theory, student and university expectations, critical thinking, literacy, student success, peer advice, and student 

support, amongst others. The session will include a thought-provoking hands-on mindset activity that Year 1 students did 

in the Induction Welcome Talk. The talk will draw upon perspectives of the ACL (Eva), a past UG student (Rosie), and a 

Year 1 student who has attended the Induction talk and used the booklet, to collectively evaluate the usefulness and 



success of the scheme. All delegates will receive a copy of the Transitions Activity Booklet to use with their own students 

as they see fit. 

 

Amanda Thompson (Nottingham Business School), “NBS Discover: find out more about Nottingham Business School’s unique 

induction week involving 1200+ new undergraduate students.”  

 

#NBSdiscover is a week-long School-wide student activity, involving external stakeholders which has been designed to 

introduce all new undergraduate students to the NBS mission and values, shining a spotlight on the value of experiential 

learning. The project promoted engagement with the NBS learning cycle and helped students to develop a number of 

critical competences considered to be pivotal to their success as an NBS UG student: - 

 

 Build lasting relationships with fellow students within their seminar groups and more broadly across the School 

 Gain experience of working collaboratively 

 Follow an assessment brief  

 Gather evidence to inform outcomes 

 Apply creative thinking 

 Appreciate the wider context for business   

 Learn from formative feedback  

 

On a practical level, the activity supported all students to become familiar with the University’s library and IT resources, 

and find their way around Nottingham, their home for the next few years. 

 

Parallel Session 5: Inclusive Curricula 

 

Hui-Ying Kerr (Architecture, Design and Built Environment), “Materialising knowledge: design studies for all!”  

 

Showcasing exploratory practices in the design studies module in product design, this presentation will explore how 

contextual studies can be made more accessible for design students without compromising on academic content.  

 

As with all creative subjects, contextual studies is a vital part of design academic practice, giving the students the 

background and tools to deconstruct and critically engage with their subject. However, design students typically do not 

respond well to traditional delivery of contextual knowledge. Often arriving with a preformed distrust of conventional 

academic learning, they see design studies as too theoretical and peripheral to their main engagement with design practice. 

Moreover, traditional university knowledge-learning is not necessarily suitable for vocational and practical courses such as 

design, and product design students are particularly resistant to book-learning, as they have a natural leaning towards 3D 

engagement, and often see 2D materials as irrelevant and overly constrained.  



 

In the module, attendance and commitment to assignments are frequently sacrificed in favour of concentrating on design 

practice. This leads to real difficulty not only in imparting knowledge and developing critical thought, but also in helping 

facilitate thoughtful and fully-rounded designers. Furthermore, in advancing the disciplines of design studies, theory and 

history at postgraduate level, these areas tend to be dominated by humanities and social science graduates, leaving the 

voice of design practitioners in these fields for the most part unheard, unvoiced, and spoken for by others. 

As such, there is a real need to re-examine design studies as a module that should be inclusive of haptic learners, utilising 

holistic methods that speak the language of design for designers, developing in them the tools for engagement, critical 

thought and self-expression on the page.  

 

This presentation discusses what we have been doing in design studies for the second-year product design undergraduates, 

exploring the challenges in constructing a course that needs to appeal to a large number and variety of students across 

three different product design courses. In doing so, the activities conducted over one term demonstrate how the four main 

areas of knowledge impartation, exploratory discussion, embedded practice and expressive reflection, were implemented 

so that interest and engagement were maintained, enabling students to see design studies as part of their continuous 

development and of value as embodied and essential knowledge. 

 

Michael Loughlin, (Science and Technology), “Breaking down the barriers to success: it’s a multi-pronged approach.” 

 

I will briefly demonstrate the range of techniques I have used to support final year FdSc students in Forensic Science. 

These students, who have not fast-tracked onto the second year of a BSc course, often require re-engagement in the 

learning process, although individual cohorts will contain a range of ability and enthusiasm.  

The ethos of the module is enthusiasm in all things, whether in making interactive learning sessions, supportive and 

detailed feedback or the open nature of the sessions where students feel able to contribute actively. 

However enthusiasm is also represented by considering the cohort and providing support material to engage them and 

support their learning. 

Some actions we have taken are listed below: 

Actions: 

1) Trial use of Grademark to make feedback more targeted and easier to access. Guidance material supplied to 

students and feedback sought on its worth as a feedback mechanism 

(was then further used in  BSc Level 5 module with 3 x the cohort) 

2) Use of simple widgets to make the NOW room more navigable and separate learning into topic groups. 

3) Pre-session tasks set to maintain momentum in independent learning, production of pre-lab videos used to support 

and clarify work in laboratory settings. 

4) Use of discussion boards to support 3 but also for anonymous feedback 

5) Use of feedback rich online NOW MCQs targeting topics to allow students to determine their understanding in a 

non-summative way, but also for staff to monitor understanding and spot common misunderstandings.  



6) Use of NOW Glossary to support understanding of both the discipline but also assessment literacy. This is also built 

in to having revision sessions based on improving assessment literacy in addition to subject knowledge, at multiple 

times in the year, not just in the last weeks before exams. 

 

Parallel Session 6: Creating Communities 

 

Kerry Truman, Lee Bollard, Grant Baker, Arjun Assa, (Architecture Design and Built Environment), “Communities of craft: 

engaging disengaged students through extracurricular group work.” 

 

A presentation offering insight into how the NTU Maker Club community approach towards extra-curricular, personalised 

and elective learning has had a positive impact on student re-engagement within target areas of the School.     

 

The NTU Maker Club Engaging the Disengaged, Personalising the Learning Experience and Making a Difference  

Over recent years, systems of work within the workshops and laboratories have been developed to allow a more successful 

transition ‘into’ and the subsequent engagement ‘with’ the workshop and its staff of both new and returning students.    

  

With an ever-increasing student body, this means that timetabled workshop access when required has been the primary 

route for students to gain access to our facilities.  In parallel to these academically timetabled sessions, our aim has been 

to explore a ‘technical mentoring’ approach to student learning which further addresses personalisation of the student 

experience.  It is proving apparent that as part of this mentoring support a more open, accessible and engaged student 

experience can be achieved.    

  

In line with the recent trend of ‘maker clubs’ or ‘hack spaces’, it was decided to build upon the positive benefits this type 

of community brings to peer learning and interdisciplinary knowledge exchange. Initial funding from the Alumni 

Disbursement bid provided the building block for the workshop to start its own community of technical mentoring through 

self-directed learning and small group personalised up-skilling sessions.    

  

The purchase of an open source CNC router, has been key to a collaborative project that has allowed a group of students 

from across all of our Schools courses to work together in building a resource that will be accessible to them, and to the 

student body as a whole, throughout their study.  Involving 10 low engaged students from across the School, supported 

by undergraduate and post graduate student mentors working alongside Technical and Academic staff, this has been a 

successful pilot that is now progressing into its next iteration; the low engaged students will now be acting as mentors on 

a project of their choice to other students from within their own peer group.   

  



Alongside this collaborative pilot, a portfolio of personalised learning has been developed through the NTU Maker Club. A 

regular technical/academic drop-in session has also been established within the workshop community to allow low engaged 

Final Year students with model making requirements to receive one-to-one tutorial feedback and practical tuition.  

  

As a member of the workshop team who supports a very well subscribed facility, I have noticed a general shift in both 

confidence and depth of practical experience amongst the students on our courses.  It is my belief that our students need 

to be allowed a more reflective approach to their learning.  By that I mean we, as technical support, need to let the 

students become more aware of workshop processes and therefore more self-sufficient within the workshop environment.    

  

I have had many opportunities to consult staff and students from a variety of courses i.e. Product Design, Furniture Design 

and Architecture Design, both in the workshop and during tutorials and student feedback sessions.  The idea of small 

group drop-in mentoring and up-skilling activity sessions have been positively received.    

 

Gail Mellors (Arts and Humanities), “Promoting a sense of family and community through engaging with students’ cultural 

capital.”  

 

BA Broadcast Journalism, in particular, has one of the highest rates of WP students enrolling and an issue we have been 

trying to address is that of retention in the first year. Students attend Open Days, Information events and are offered 

many opportunities to find out what they are signing up to before starting the Course. However, on arrival, many are 

surprised at how much the course involves, not just academically, but also emotionally and physically. This includes 

equipment in studios, carrying gear around when filming, being confident in approaching interviewees and so on. As a 

result, we have put in place several initiatives that seem to have an impact on the retention figures. The most effective 

will be outlined within this workshop: 

 

 I HEART CBJ - to promote a sense of family and community within the department using second and third year 

students to talk about their experiences in the first year, and how they have overcome any difficulties 

 An effective tutorial system that we plan to extend to include piloting a peer-mentoring system 

 Student-led presentations and events 

 


